
CSi493.73 Graphial User Interfae ProgrammingAssignment 1 Prof. Stewart WeissAssignment 1RequirementsThis is a warm-up exerise. It should not be di�ult, and for this reason you have just one week to �nishit. It is pretty muh just a minor modi�ation of the seond example program in the textbook, but it willget you started.You are to write a program that expets four ommand-line arguments. If the program is named hwk1, forexample, then it would be run with the ommandhwk1 title text width heightwhere:title is a string that will appear in the title bar of the window,text is a string that will appear in the ontent area of the window, entered on all sides by a marginof 5 pixels,width is a positive integer speifying the minimum width of the window, whih might be larger if thetext fores it to be, andheight is a positive integer speifying the minimum height of the window, whih might be larger if thetext fores it to be.The program should error-hek the ommand-line to make sure there are four arguments. If less, it shouldquit and display a message in the terminal window suh asusage: hwk1 title text width heightIt should also make sure that the third and fourth arguments are positive integers that are not larger than800 eah. The window should have a lose box and should destroy itself and quit when the lose-box isliked. The text in the window should be seletable, so that the user an selet any portion of it and opyit.StyleThis program, like all others that you write in this lass, should be properly doumented. Examples of properdoumentation will be available in the ourse home diretory. It should inlude a preamble ontaining theprogram name, author, date of reation, desription, usage, and build instrutions, and any other notes thatyou think the reader should see. Variables should be named learly, following the GTK+ style of beingverbose and desriptive, as should funtions and any other symbols you de�ne. You an write this in C orC++, but I suggest you do this in C, sine otherwise you will have to read the gtkmm referene manualsonline. Gtkmm is installed on all lab mahines. 1



CSi493.73 Graphial User Interfae ProgrammingAssignment 1 Prof. Stewart WeissHintsAll funtions you will need are in Chapter 2 of the textbook, exept for the string proessing funtions. Isuggest you read about atoi() and strtol().SubmissionName this program hwk1_username. or hwk1_username., where username is the username you have onour UNIX system. Put the program in the diretory/data/yoda/b/student.aounts/s493.73/projets/projet1on our �le system. Make sure it is not readable by anyone but you (permission 700).
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